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Mike Wendt New· Student Bo y President 
McMahon, Waite, 
And Estergard Win 
By HENRY HANSON. Lamron News Editor 
Mike Wendt was elected 1960-61 president of ASOCE 
on the third ballot in the election held last Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Other future executive council members are ,Eddie 
McMahon, first vice-president; Loyd Waite, second vice-
president; and Kay Dee Estergard, secretary. A fifth exe-
cutive council member, financial secretary Loretta Smith, 
was recently appointed by the present student council. 
Balloting took place in the student post office and in 
Maple Hall, and were counted in CH auditorium Wednes-
day night by the student council members. 
Wendt was behind Jesse Johnson at the end of the 
first and second ballots, but picked up s1.1pport from those 
voting first and second for Virginia Hopk;ns when she 
was eliminated. 
How They Count The Ballots 
Under the gresent system the 
first ballot consists of simply 
counting the first place votes. 
On the second ballot, the ballots 
of the candidate eliminated (pro-
viding no one gets a majority of 
the first place votes) are check-
ed to see how many second place 
votes each of the remaining can-
didates was given. If a third 
ballot is necessary, as in Wendt's 
case, the ballots of the second 
candidate eliminated (both first 
and second place votes) are once 
again counted, this time for sec-
ond and third place votes. In 
this election the third ballot con-
sisted of Virginia IJopkins' first 
and second place votes. On her 
first place votes the second 
choices were counted and on her 
second place votes, the third 
choices wefe counted. In this 
case these votes added 91 to 
Wendt's total of 188 and 45 to 
Johnson's total of 209 making 
totals of 279 and 254 respectively. 
First Vice-President 
Peyton Lieuallen took the lead 
as they counted the first place 
votes for first vice-president. 
However, the s e c o n d p 1 a c e 
choices on Jean Ferguson's bal-
lots threw a sufficient number 
of votes to McMahon to give him 
the majority. 
Second Vice-President 
The race for second vice-presi-
dent saw Bob Gates ahead on the 
first counting, but lose out when 
Fred Matteucci's supoorters gave 
Waite a commanding majority of 
second place votes, enabling him 
to thus surpass Gates. 
Secretary 
Kay Dee Estergard had. a 90 
vote margin over her nearest 
~ompetit9r, Carolyn Thompson, 
on the first ballot, and upped 
that by 15 votes on the second 
to win by the largest margin of 
any of thl! candld~tes. 
Mike Wendt 
President-elect Mike Wendt, 
22, ls a sophomore from Puyal-
lup, Washington, a suburb of Ta-
coma. He lives in Vet's Village, 
Apt. 3B. Two years ago he was 
freshman class commissioner. 
Last year he stayed out of school 
to work as an assistant buyer for 
People's Department store in Ta-
coma. 
' Wendt is president of the New-
man club, a Junior counselor, and 
a member of Wolf Knights and 
Student OEA. His major is sec-
ondary education: humanities-
social sctence. 
Rega£ding the election he said, 
"It's an extreme honof to suc-
ceed over such honorable candi-
dates! With the. cooperation of 
the student body we're sure to 
succeed next year. And thanks!" 
Eddie McMahon 
Eddie McMahon, 20, second 
vlce-preslaen -e ct, Is from Bari: 
don, Oregon. He is junior class 
commissioner this year and ex-
president of the Newman club. 
Future ASOCE executive counc:il members momentarily OC• 
cupy the seats they will have to fill thro"ighout the 1960-61 
school year. Left to right: first vlc:e-presldent-elect Eddie Mc• 
Mahon, president-elect Mike Wendt. second vice-presldent,el~ct 
Loyd Waite, and secretary-elect Kay Dee Estergard. 
-Lamron Photo by John Nadakavukaren 
An elementary education major, 
he is a member of Wolf Knights 
and Varsity O. He presently lives 
off-campus at 343 West Clay 
Street. Monmouth. After the elec, 
tion he said, "I was very happy 
to get through the first ballot 
and I was more than happy to 
win the election!" McMahon 
also mentioned that he was hap: 
py with the entire election, es-
pecially the outcome of the pres-
idential race. "I'm sure, now, 
that our student government is 
unique," he added, 
supported him. 
Kay Dee Estergard 
Kay Dee Estergard, 20, is a 
junior from Harrisburg, Oregon. 
She is an elementary education 
malor and a junior counselor at 
Todd Hall. Miss Estergard re-
garding her election: "This is 
the mostest to say the leastest." 
Third Ballot: 
Wendt .......... '.. ___ .. ,add 91 for 279 
Johnson ................ add 45 for 254 · 
FIRSTJVICE PRESIDENT 
First Ball t: . 
Eddie McMahon ·--------... 184 
Peyton Lieuallen ................... .201 
Jean Ferguson ....................... .175 
First Ballot: 
Kay Dee Estergard ....... , ....... .249 
Carolyn Thompson ........... : .... 159 
Jeannette Carlson ............. - .. .153 
Second Ballot: 
Estergard ............ _add 73 for 322 
Thompson .......... ;.{ldd 58 for 217 
Note: There were a total of 
Second Ballot: 562 ballots. However, in adding 
AS 
1 1 
McMahon .......... add 106 for 290 up totals they wlU not always 
OCE E ec:tion Voting Resu ts Lieuallen ............ add 56 for 257 reach this total due to a certain 
PRESIDENT number of discarded ballots. Bal· 
First Ballot: SECOND VICE PRESIDENT lots are discarded if there are no 
Mi.}{e Wendt ...... , .. ·-···~··· .. ···-·142 First Ballot: votes on them for a particular 
J J h 192 Loyd Waite -·····--·····-·······--·.183 office, or for any of the candl· Loyd Waite esse o nson ·· ,_.,_............... Bob Gates · 204 v· i l H kl 136 ·······-···--············-·· dates running for an office OCE's future second vice-pres- irg n a op ns ...... :: ..•.. "t.. Fred Matteucci ....... _ ...... _. 172 (hence write-in votes are dis-
ident, Loyd Wait!!, 19, from Scap- llave Mikkelsen .................... 89 . 
0 i I Second Ballot: carded). If the marking is illeg. poose, regon, s now sop 10more Second Ballot: ible they are also discarded. A 
class commissioner. He is an W Waite ......... , ....... .add 104 for 287 
elementary education ma]or and endt ------·····add 46 for 188 Gates ................... .add 43 for 247 vote may be discarded for one 
a member of Theta Delta Phi and Johnson ......... _ ..... add 17 for 209 office, e.g. secretary, yet count 
Wolf Knights. Waite resides in ijopkins ········-·· ... add 18 for 154 SECRETARY "for another offi~e, ·e.g. prt?sident. 
M~:Sk:a~al~.hat he was happy l OCE Constitution I sf d f c f 
With the Way things turned OUt I u en en er 
i~;:n:ra~~d !!!~~!rv~t ':!u:fJ Revised By Council; j 
next year. Ile wished to thallK y fl L · Ch • D • t N d 
Cecil. ~mit~ a~d Kath)'. Briody e ea er OICe ,re#' or ame 
.for a1dmg m his campaign, and • 
in addition everyone else that Student Council made final re• 
IRi 1E CG CO) lM CC CO) IL IL 1E CG 1E 
visions and passed Article XV of 
the ASOCE constitution Ia..t 
Monday in compliance with the 
opinion poll taken last fall re-
garding election of Rally Squads. 
';l'he new amendment will read I 
"Ugliest Man" 
Roy R. Seeborg, superintendent 
of schools in Seaslde, has been 
named student center director at 
Oregon Coue·ge of Edu,c~tipn, 
President Roy Ji;. Lieuallen an- • 
nounced. ef_ education 
RO 
as follows: . l 
ARTICLE XV 
Section 1. Members of the Rally] 
Squads shall be responsible for I 
promoting school spirit. j 
Section 2. The Varsity Rally 
Squad shall consist of Yell! 
King, Yell Queen, two addition· 
al rnale members, and five ad· 
The appointment will be ef• 
fective July l, subject to approv, 
I 
al by the State Board of Higher 
Education. The OCE student ~en-
I ter is under construction and ex, 
pected to be completed during 
the coming summer, 
ditional female members. 
~v_o1_u_m_e_37_._N_o_. _1_s_. ___ M_ o.,.n_m_o_u_t_h_,_o_reg ..... o_n_._F_r_i_day __ • _F_e_b_._1_9_. _1_9_G_o. ___ o_r_eg:::_on_ c_o_l_leg-=-e- o_f _E_d_u...;.c:a...:....t_io __ n I Section 3. Candidates for Var-
sity Rally Squad shall be nom-
Seeborg has been superintend-
ent in Seaside for the past three 
years. He was also principal of 
Seaside high s~hool for two years. 
F ir sf OCE Opereffa Russian Film i~~!J::fa!J:'~E~;;:~;1• 
• C o u n c i l Commissioners, as 
Coming Next Week Slated Su.~day J~~:d~::::.1i:n:~: 'DB. KENNETH WALKER 
Music and lyrics of two of most 
outstanding writers of light opera 
will soon be on the OCE stage. 
These will be presented in the 
All-Campus Drive 
Below Expectance 
"Pirates of Penzance" the first 
operetta to be staged here on this 
campus. 
Directing the production will 
be Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, 
chorus; Mrs. Denise Redden, lead 
coaching; Dr. Edgar Smith, or-
chestral c;lirection, and Mr. Geor, 
ge Harding, dramatic directing 
and staging. 
"rhe All·Campus Drive this Chorus members have recently 
year brought in about $220 be- been announced and are: Jeanne 
fore expenses were taken out. LaBarre, Barbara Swenson, Vera 
This ls a slim amount compared Sehorn, Eileen Laureman, Lana 
to the $500 that was expected. Moore, Helen Thiessen, Diane 
Expenses are expected to be Meola, Marilyn Carr, and Mar-
about $1CK}. 1 garet Thompson. These girls will 
The talent show, which feat- comprise the Major General's 
ured such acts as the prize win- wards. The pirates will be John 
ning baton twirling of Polly Fisher, David Falk, Dennis Krier, 
Smith, Ginny Hopkins' solo, and Russel Alborn, Ron Marchington, 
a dance routine, brought in Charles Gates, and Arthur Ellis. 
about $30. While the judges The police will be made up of 
were choosing the winners the David Mc,Murray, sergeant; Gary 
sextet sang and Jerry Lambert, Wooden, Tom Whitaker, Tom 
the emcee, and Gary Beck, .both Davis, Chuck Kingsland. and Don 
seniors from North Salem, put on, Stroup. 
a professional magiclan act. The Gilbert and Sullfvan were 
talent show was well attended. "greats" in their field in the late 
The dance Friday night took 19 ·and early 2(). centuries, and 
in around $32. The theme was their works have been in ron-
"Wish Upon a Penny." Not many stant production .since. 
people turned out for the dance. Some of the more well known 
The carnival, highlight of the Gilbert and Sullivan works are 
d r iv e, <;ollected approximat~ly the "Mikado" and "H.M.S. Pina-
$115. The judges were Mr. fore.". 
Charles Noxon, Mrs. Louise Krey, Sullivan was an outstanding 
Dr. Edgar Smith, and Dave Rich- composer in his own right and 
ardson. composed such well j!:nown pieces 
Solicitations were responsible as "The Lost Chord," and "On-
for about $40 of the total. · ward Christian Soldiers." 
The Russum film, Alexander for varsity Rally Squad shall 
Nevsky," is featured Sunday, hold open try,outs at a special 
February 21, at 8 p.m. in the meeting following the close of 
Mu&ic Ifall Auditorium. petition nominations but pre-
"Alexander Nevsky" was direct- ceding elections. This may be j 
ed by Sergei Eisenstein, the man coordinated with the commis- J 
who is considered by many as I sioner campaign speeches. Part 
being the greatest film theoreti- 2. All candidates will be re-
cian; The background music for I quired to do one original yell 
the film was composed by Sergei and in addition female candi-
P~okofiev. It was while _working dates will be required to do 
with Prokofiev ~hat E1senst~ln one da·nce routine at this open 
was able to reahze his theories I meeting 
about the relationship of the vis- I Section s." Part 1. Election of 
ual Jmage and ~ound. , --- --- --------
(Continued on Page 2) 
Dr. Kenneth Walker. Profes• 
or at OCE, famous for his Biol· 
ogy tests, was selected "Ugliest 
Man On Campus" at the- All 
Campus Drive Carnival. last 
Saturday night, February 13. 
Dr. Walker won this honor 
over five other candidates, Mr. 
Baker, Dr. Haines. Joe Taylor, 
Dr. MacArthur and Jim Mc-
Allister. 
Congratulations, Dr. Wcilkerl 
Lamron Photo by John Nada• 
kavukaren. 
A film of epic quality, it is set 
in medieval Russia, and· tells the 
story of the powerful Order of the 
Teutonic Knights invasion of Rus-
sia. They are repulsed by the 
prince Alexander Nevsky and his 
followers in what are unquestion-
• Tax Examiners 
Mass Olson Attends To Recruit ·At OCE 
Health Conference 
ably some of the finest i:lattle Miss Edith Olson, director of 
scenes ever filmed. j health service at OCE, and Dr. 
The British short, "The Stran· Donald Searing from the Inde· 
ger Left No Card," which won the pendence Clinic, attended a 
first prize at the Cannes Film meeting of health service direct-
Festival in 1953 will also be ors in the State System of H\gher 
shown. ·This lfttle film of a fan- Education institutions. The meet-
tastlc crime and diabolical cun- ing was held in the Capitol 
ning carries a tremendous im- bullqing in Salem on Thursday, 
pact. February 18. 
Tickets can be picked up at the j Participants were asked to sub-
door ' for 50 cents. mit questions for an agenda. 
Both of these men were knight, 
ed for their achievements in 
their field. 
The operetta is scheduled for 
February 26 and 'l:1 and every-
one. is wged to attend, 
This procedure provided discus-
sion questions of common inter-
est. 
Joseph B. Tralner, M. D., direc-
tor of student health at the Uni~ 
ver~ity of Ol"egon Medical School 
in Portland, served as chairman 
of the meeting. 
The Internal :{tevenue Service 
is entering a period of changed 
operation for the next five yelrs 
which is expected to result in 
the employment of a relatively 
large number of college gradu-
ates to permanent career posi-
tions. 
A recr~~ting team from the In-
ternal R~venue Service will be 
on the ocE· campus Wednesday, 
March 2 in Maple Hall with in-
dividual interviews starting at 
10:00 a.m., 
Positions available are Tax 
Examiners and Revenue Officers, 
among others. 
Any students who feel they 
might be interested in this work 
see the recruiters in Maple Hall, 
Wednesday. March Z 
Previously he was an adminis-
trator and classroom teacher at 
Baker, Pilot Rock, and Gresham 
high schools and Central Catholic 
hJ.gh school in Portland. 
Seeborg earned a master of ed, 
ucation degree from University 
of Oregon in 1951 and a bache-
lor's degree from there in 1947. 
He was a top basketball player 
during his undergraduate days at 
the university. 
At Seaside, Seeborg ls active 
in Seaside Kids, Inc., a summer 
program for children. He is past 
president of Kiwanis Internation-
al and active in the American Le.· 
gion and the Elks lodge. 




Summer positions for students 
interested in social work will be 
ofered again this year in the 
State Welfare Commission. 
Deadline for filing applications 
is Wednesday, Fe_bruary 24. 
For further details contact Mr. 
Robert S. Baker, Instructor in 
Humanities here at OCE. 
Lamron, Grove Editors 
To Be Chosen 1'\onday 
The Student Council is asking 
for applications for the position 
of Lamron and Grove editors for 
the 1960-1961 school year. 
The positions will "!>e filled at 
the next meeting of the Student 
Council Monday evening, Febru-
ary 22 flt 6:30 p.Jn. 
P,._,evious experience with news-
papers or yearbooks is reqJJired. 
Page Two THE OCE LAMRON Friday, February 19, 1960 
THE OCE · LAM·RON Editor-In-Chief .......... Connie Wiebke 
Monmouth, Oregon News Editor ................ Henry Hanson 
,ubllshed Weekly By The Associated Students Of Oregon College Of Education.. Monmouth, Ore,. During The Academle Tear. Tearly 
$ub8c:rlption Bate $2.00. The Opinions Expressed On The Editorial fage AN Nert Nec:usarily Those Of The ASOCE Or The College. 
CQ•Feature Editors ............. ~.·--·'"4 Staab and Ralpb Wirfs 
Ph()tOlfllpher . - ... """'-··- ...... .... ril 11 NadakaVtJkaren 
ausines., Manager ......................... ~............... .., ............. t.lnda Sanden1 
A.!lsistant Business Manager .................................. ~ ....... Allan Devoe 
Sports Editor .... Jt·1T~ Girod 
"Great Decisions" 
This has b"n caUed a dec:ade of "Great Oeci-
$lons" so the community discu..ssion group recently 
formed In Monmouth is properly nomed. 
"GrHt Decisions" is the sixth annual, nationwide 
review by American citizens in their own commvni-
tlee, of the most critical problems of foreign policy 
facing the United States government and people. 
It is an eight week review that, through informal 
discussions and private reading and study we, as 
citizens, will increase our un~erstandlng of today's 
world problems so we can reach informed opinions 
on how to handle them. 
The locat chairman is Mr. James lsely of Mon-
movth. The meetings ue held weekly at Professor 
Jaffer's t,ome at 590 West Chur<:h. Those who wi$h 
to attend are 1sked to be there before 8 p.m. as they 
will watch the prepared program on Channel 12 be-
fore the disc;usslon begins. Mr. Charles Noxon is 
th.~ lo~~I GrQup Discussion Chqirman. 
"The Communist Timetable for 1960 - Whl!lt 
Odds.?'~ was the topic discussed the first week, Feir 
ruary 7. .This week's tQplc was "Divic;lijd Europe -
(:;oQperqtion or Crisis?" 
Next Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m., febru~~ 21, 
"Red China on the March -- What U. S. Ac;tion?' will 
be debated. 
This program is open to all students, faculty, ad-
ministration and fhe community. It is worthwhile 
ind should be interesting. It would be of benefit 
to ell of us as futur-e teachers. . 
Topics to be discussed are; 
''What Chances for India's Middle Way?" on Feb-
ruary 28. 
"Middle East - Whet Hope for Stabillty?" on 
March 6. 
"What Goals for Africa's New Leaders?" on March 
13. 
"Cuba's Revolution - Reform or Fiasco?" on 
March 20. 
''U. S. Global Strategy - What Outlook in 1960?" 
on March 27. 
* * * 
Editorial Board 
onnl Wlebke, Heney Hanson 
Report4tfS 





I OCE Constitution I 
Revised By Council; 
Yell Leader Choice 
CContinued from page 1l 
Varsity Rally SqtJad shall be , 
l;ly preferential ballot as ~peel· i 
Results of research by a bot•n· \ fled in the by-laws. Part 2. 
ist at Oregon College of Educa· The three male candidates eli· 
tion are reported ln thr~ recent minated last on the ballot 
articles published In regional and 1· shall be the male members of 
national publtcatlons. the Varsity Rally Squad. Part 
The work was done by Dr. i 3. The male candidate elim· 
Jame1t R. Habeck, instructor in r inated last on the ballot shall 
science at O'CE. A study ot vege- i be the Yell King. The six fe· 
tatlon of the central Wisconsin I male candidates eliminated 
winter deer range was published ' last on the ballot shall be the· ____________ _.... ____ ______ _ _...,._ 
in the Journal of Wildlife Man· female members of the Varsity I 
agement. Squad. Part !5. The ,female G ogau Hosts 
The publlcatlqn of t}W Wisc:QU· candidate eliminated last on 
sin .t\cademy of Sciences. Arts I the ballot shall be the Yell Lively Meeting 
and Letters ineludetl articles on Queen. 
"A Phytosoclological Studf of the Section 6. Vacancies in Rally Of Welfare Comm. 
Upland Forest Communities in , ,Squads shall be filled by Stud· 
the Central Wisconsin Sand Plain 1 ent Council appointment. The monthly, lively meeting of 
Area," a.nct "Forest Cover and Section 7. Part 1. Members of the student welfare cotnmittee 
Topice tQ be diictJssed will in· 
dtJde aims of education; better 
seelction, organization and use of 
subject matter; Improvement of 
clawoom procedures: evaluation 
of ~lli:i.lg results; teacniflg 
through television: and futurtt 
adjustme~t• in colleae teaeblng, 
Deer Population Densities in Ji:ar· the ,Junior Varsity R.ally Squad was February 10, at the home of 
ly Norttiern Wii.con'sin," shall be freshmen elected by the Glogaus. Summer Jobs With Salem's 
The reports a~e resqlts of re· the Freshman class at the same Among issues which have been 
iearc1?- Habeck
1
d1d wnile woddn~ ttme as _the election of Fresh· acted qp<;>n was the library's con, Meier & Frank Co. Available 
for ~1s doc~or s ~fgree at Um· man officers during fall quar· sent to :pqrchase a "Who's· Who A representative of Meier and 
ver1nty of W1sconsm. He has been ter. Part 2. Open try-outs in American Colleges and Univer· F'rapk Co. in Salem will be on 
on tne OCE staff since Septem• shall be held prior tQ the elec· sitles." This desire had been ex· the· OCE campus Monday, Feb. 29, 
ber, 1959. ttons by any fre!hma:i, indlcat· pr~si:ied at the grevious meeting. to. interview students interested 
Ing to the Second Vice Presi· 
WWC~ President 
·will Address OCE 
Ed Conference 
dent hi! or her desire to run. A sugg.;stion was made to ha":e in working tllis summer on the 
Part 3. There shall be three t~e forked area betwee~ the. h· !inn's College Board. Appoint• 
men and Sil' women members br~y. and the ~dmimstratiol! ments lll,ay be made with tile see• 
Of the Junior Varsity Rally bm~dmg cemented. in for the con- rEttary in the Dean's office. 
Squad. Part 4. The voting pro· vi emence of talkative people dur- The work will be in sales and 
cedure will be the same as in ng class breaks. mo(jeling, Interviews will be 111 
Article xv, section v, Parts 1, Other lg,sues Included in the tb.11 conference room adjoinine 
Dr. James L. Jaµett, president 2. and 4 omitting the word a~enda were· th~ Recognition the Dean's office from 1 p.m. to 4 
of Western Washington college Qt Varsity. Dmner, club lnltiat1on, spring va· p.m .. 
Edqcation at Bellingham, Wash., ------------- cation w~. faculty J?iirking, and 
wlll address the spring educa· sitting on professors' · hats in the Forest trees are lust about as 
tion conference at Oregon Col· THERE libary (coat racks in the library). efficient as crop pants such as 
lege Of Education Aoril 23. Refreshments were served by corn, wheat and sugar. beehts h o when it comes to converting t e 
The conference a~n'ually at· t e ff.<~~mpus stuclents and a energy in sunlight to plant ma. 
tracts hundreds of educators from ARE !'lle~tlng time for the next meet- teri,1$. 
Oregon schools to hear outstand· mg was set. 
ing educators and to partic\pate Dr. Al·b.,n-To~B-e....,.,O_n..,..Program· 
in educational woi:kshop1. ONL y 
Dr. Jarrett has been president 'At Oregon State College 
of tbe Washington coll~ge since 
1959. He was prevlQusly on the 
2 3 
Dr. Floyd Albin, director of 
statfs of University of Michigan, 6 general education at OCE, will 
University of Utah and Columbia be on the program of a conference 
University. He also taught in a on "Supmfor Te$clltng" at Or~· 
Utah high school. SHOPPING gon State Collegt Feb. 26 a114 27. 
He was president of The Great The conference is almed at con· 
Books Foundation in 1958-59. tlnued improwerr.ent of college 





of two books, "Contemporary the state's pllbllc and privat~ col· Campaigns Wei I Done fh..ilOliOPhYi" and "Lapguaie and leges and universities paPtlcipat• 
lnform~l Logis," and wrotE! a 'Tl L ing. 
third book, "The Quest for BeaU· 
Modern Pharmacy 
The results are in and your Executive Council for ty." He has written articles for 
1960-1961 has been elected. such publications as the Journal 
of Philosophy, Review of Religion, 
The Lamron wishes to congratulate the winners Western Humanities Review, and 
as well as the other candidates for the quality cam- the Humaritst. 
d I ' d h h h I d Dr, Jarrett W8$ educated in the paigns isp aye t roug out t e e ection perio , public schools of S&lt Lake City 
It h Id b h d h h. h d f · and Los Angeles and earned his $ OU e op~ t at t IS met O o compa1gn- bachelor of science and master of 
ing set a prec&dent for futur~ elections. science degrees from University 
.------------------------_lot Utah. }Je received the Ph.D. 
FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER 
( ) TIME (27 wks) 7~c a copy ···········-··········-·--·----······· ... - .SI.ff 
( ) TIME (l year) 7,: a copy .......................... ., ........................ 3.87 ( lNEWSWEEK (17 weeks) 9c a copy ., ... , ........................ 1.50 
( NEWSWEEK (l year) Sa a copy ...................................... 3.50 
( US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wks) llc a copy .. 2.67 
I 
FOJITUNE (l year) 62c a copy ........................................ 7.50 
LIFE (21 weeks) 9c: a c:opy ................... - ........................... 1.91 
LIFE (l year) 7~c: a c:opy .......... , .................... _ ... _ .......... 4.00 
) LOOK (8 months) 13c a copy ....... _ ................................... 2.00 ( l SATURDAY EVEN. POST (3!! wks) lOc a copy .......... 3.90 
( READER'S DIGEST (11 months) 17c a copy --···-··-··· 1.87 
1
( CORONET (7 months) 15c a copy .................................. 1.00 
} THE NEW YORKER (8 mas) 9c a copy ........ ·-············· 3.00 
) ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mets) 31c c;i co'py .... ,~·--~---··· 2.50 
( ) HARPER'S MONTHLY (l vemr) 25c a copy ................ 3.00 
(
( ) SATURDAY REVIEW (l year) Be a copy .................... 4.00 
f 
THE REPORTER (10 mos) 33c a c:opy ···············--·······-·· 3.27 
( SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (l yectr) 51Je a copy ............ 6.00 
( JIOLIDAY (9 months) 39c a copy ......................... ·-······· 3.50 
I
( ) $PORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c: a copy ., .............. 1.50 
) SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 year) 7c a c:opy ................ 4.00 
! 
PLAYBOY (1 year) 40c a c:opy ,., .... ,. .... , .• -, . ., .............. , ..... 5.00 
ESQUIRE (8 months) 28c a copy .................................... 2.00 
( TRUE (l year) 34c: a ~opy ......................... ~ ..................... 4.00 
( MADEMOISELLE (l year) Zic a copy ······-··············· 2.so 
( ) HARPER'S BAZAAR (l year) 25c: a copy .................... 3.00 
f
( ) GLAMOUR (l year) 21c: a copy ......... , ........................... 2.50 
) VOGUE (l year) 25c a copy . . 5.00 
) REDBOOX (9 months) 25c a copy .... , .......... , ................ , ... 2.25 
( } X.ADif:S' HOME JOURNAL (l yr) 25c cs copy ............ 2,50 
( ) HOUSE & CARDEN' (l y~r) 25~ a copy ..... ,., .. ,., ......... 3,00 
( ) Mc:CALLS (9 m9nths) 25c er ·copy ···-·-·········-· ................ 2.25 
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, 2133UC 
2133 Norwood Street. Los Angeles 7. CQllfornla 
Encl. fipd $.. ....... for the above marked magazines. Send to: 
Name ~ ..... ~. -...... _. .. " .. ···-·--·~-,. . ..... . .... la$S of .... , ..•..•. 
Address ........... ·-····-··---·········,··- · ... ······ .. ···················-·-·-·······¥--····· .. 
( ) New C > Rl;!ni:wal ( > Gift from : .......... -.,--... ~·--··· ·····- .. . 
degree from U,;,.lversity of Mich· 
igap in 1948. 
In 1959, eng:in,eertng . collegeq 
awarded 38,162 bachelor's de· 
grees, 4,lTT master's degrees and 
713 doctorate,, the total being an 
increase of nine percent over 
1
1958. 
Titanic jet-like surges of elem· 
ental particles are shot .out of 
I the sun at unpredictable inter-vals with spee~ qt l,OOQ miles 
a second. 
Guaranteed Watch llepalr 
Complete Lines Of 
WATCHES & DIAMONDS 
Kent's Jewelers 
S&H Green Stamps 




TO GET THAT 
'WAY OUT' MUSIC FROM 
COPYRIGHT IH7 THC COCA-COi.A _, I 
Dorit just sit there I 
¥ou'U enjoy tod1;1.y's copy ol this publication 
'IJluch more if yo-q'll pt up right now and aet 
Jouraelf an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Co1' 
Q'-ia.~y, we'd be happier, tool) 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
lottled Ull4er cauthorlty of The Coco·Cola Company bf 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM. OREGON 
Pridey, February 19, 1960 THE OCI LAMRON P898Three 
The 'if chin' Post, .• . • Club Capers -:-
Merit Pay - Is It The Answer? 
To the query 1'Why cari't Johnny read?" a portion of the 
populaee might well ~l)ly "Because Teacher can't-or won't!" 
Not an altogEithet fair answer, perhaps, but certs.inly a vivid 
one. However, the purpo.c;e of these comro~nts is not so much 
what the questlon--or the answer-says, but rather what they 
don't say. For one thing, lt is not ·fiimply a question of whether 
or not Johnny can read, but whether he can also master history, 
science, and languages .. And for another, if it us true that Teach-
er can't--or won't-then what ls to be done about it? 
One approe.ch tQ this problem has been merit-pay tor teach. 
ers, a.nd the Ioatc behind it is simple enough. It assumes that 
since human~ (teachers tnclu(l.,d) differ vastly ln their capa. 
billtles, they should be rewarded according to their worth. 
Currently, Salem, Oregon, is considering S\lch a plan for its 
tea<;hers. Salem might be called typical of many cities of its size 
and nature, for in recent years It has had to face a dual prob, 
leJtl: for Johnny's benefit, it wants to attract and retain high 
caliber teachers, but it must do this consistent with publle 
wllllngness to pay. For Salem, as for other cities, this last has 
prove<:I no tritltng chore. Taxpayers are in a state of reaction. 
They want to know just what is necessary, and what isn't. 
Wedged· as they are between rising prices and rising taxes on 
the one side, and a rising school population on the othel', they 
are looking for relief. And before one cast:$ etones, it might be 
well to keep in mind that recent years haYEt also seen a shift 
in the ta:x: structure ,widening the rift between those that pay 
and those that receive. Due In part to a low birth rate of the 
1980's (those that pay), and a high one In the 1940's and '50's 
(those that receive), taxpayers are supporting an ever-lncreas-
in load. Merit-pay, then, has been suggested as Salem's answer 
to providing for what ls necessary in the line of teachers, and 
what ls not. 
So far, in the matter of specifics, what is to constitute 
"merit" in Salem has not been clearly defined. The voters are 
asked to pass on it In principle only. Should it be approved, a 
committee of teachers must then draft the actual criteria of 
what is "merit" and who shall receive it. In addition, an as-
sistant superintendent in charge of teacher ~valuation ls to be 
Jllred, and an appeals boar(!; .comprised of Salem teachers, will 
be formed. 
How do Salem teachers regard the plan! Last week, I visit-
ed Salem and interviewed a number of teachers. By no means 
was this a &~lologlcal case study, nor was it a Gallup Poll. I 
i,lmply talked with a few people. So while their reactions were 
roixe4, this is not to say that all Salem teachel's feel this, that, 
or any other way, or that they are dlvit!ed, per se. To find that 
out, one would have to talk to all six-hundred teachers in the 
Salem district. 
Nev~rthless, what I did hear was worthwhile-and might 
prove surprising-for those who plan to teach (or "educate"). 
First, many of. us seem to assume th.at tne staunch opposition 
to ment· plans is the sole property of the older teacher with 
"time,in;grade." Well, this doesn't seem to be necessarlly so. 
Some young teachers v.olced mi$givlngs, Secondly, except in 
a few Instances, teachers appeared reluctant to voice anything 
~ne way or another. 
The oppoaitlon to merit-pay that I have observed seems 
to rest basically on the belief that there exists, at present, no 
objective method of rating teache~. that teaching Is an art as 
well as a science. A young male el~mentary teacher put it this 
way; "I don't believe there ls any way to objectively rate the 
effectiveness of teachers. Yo\\ can't judge my influence on a 
child until years later." 
Additional objections were varied. Some said merit-pay 
would disrupt morale and cause unnecessary friction among 
teachers. Others claimed that competitive pressures might re-
duce any exchange of ideas among teachers, and that the real 
loser in that case is the student. Some wondered what the par-
ents' reactions would eventually be when they try to find out 
"Why isn't my boy in the master teacher's class?" And one 
high school teacher was very vocal in h.ls opposition. "Merit-
pay for teachers ls an outgrowth of a- socfety that wants to re-
duce the entire world to economies," he said. "People seem to 
want to understand only what is measurable, only what can be 
put on a chart or in dollar and cents signs. A lot of people 
won't teach--or even become good teachers-no matter how 
much mQney you pay them." 
Support for merit-pay, from those in favor of it, resembled -
something like a "piont:!er-in&tlnct." "Look," said a principal, 
"if we get Jllerit-pay, then our job is tQ make it work. No one 
ever created anything by sitting on their ideas. If t}J.ey had, 
we'd stUI be living in caves." Another teacher, a young wom-
an, said "If this is wh~t the taxpayers want, then we have to 
previde it for them as best we can. You don't tell your boss 
how to pay you. You agree with him-or you don't work for 
him," And another woman, also hn elementary teacher, said, 
"It doesn't make. any difference wnether most school districts 
have merlt-l)ay or not. Every school district ls different, so 
maybe it will work here." · 
Well, there you ~ave a sample of what just a few Salem 
teachers think of merlt,pay. On the bold assumption that on 
this campus one m~gpt find much comment on things educa-
tional, I have purposely played 'editorial eunuch on this issue 
(I hope). I know what I thin,k, b'ut the 'Itchin' Post would like 
to know what you think 'about merit-pay. And, :regardless of 





We, the undersigned, have been folloWing your colum~. 
The 'Itchin' Post. with some interest ln the past weeks and 
have finally arrived at the conclusion that you are UN ,AMERI-
CAN. We base our conclusion on your attempts to stimulate 
that great American symbol of intellectual togetherness, the 
college student, in the most RADICAL of activities: ip.qepend-
ent thinking. 
Here you are, trying to upset our glorious status quo by dis-
cussing such things as t~ligion and idealism in education. 
The next thing you know, people will be examining those two 
pillars of democracy, the company man and mother. It's people 
such as you who disturb our national pastime of making mon-
ey by asking what real value personal economic enrichment 
has for us. Our national hero is the rUiged \ndlvlduallst and 
no true believer in the compact majority would even mention 
»ueh fo,eigne,s as Plate. You seem to have a distorted sense 
M.U.N. 
of values because you don't realize that the most important 
thing in America today is the two-car garage and not that half 
the world starves while we pour grain into the sea. 
nuss Alborn'a name was omlt· 
ted from the liat of MUN dele-
gates in last week's Lamron. 
the Library Lounge. The lnitia• 
tlon wa& a candlelight ceremony. 
Afterwatda refreshment& of cake 
and punch were served. 
• • • • • • 
In your latest column you quote that known non-American, SIG EP I.R.C. 
Plato, and suggest that your readers rise above their fellows Th f 11 OCE C~llia Woo spoke to I.R.C. last e O owmg women re. Monda·y. She dressed hi Chinese and engage 1n mental exercise. This is the last straw! We are ce1·ved ribons from Si<>""'a ""psilo.n . 
..,.... &o fashion and . displayed several 
all equal in a democracy and dissenters in the herd are not Pi at the Informal initiation on Items of apparel and several 
pulling with the tea~. You are advocating that we abandon Monday, Febrq.a.ry 8: Carol Ben- books tor the group to !lee. She 
the greatest American tradltlon: organized mediocrity. nette, Donna Blreh, Claire Brown, also wrote in the Chinese symbols 
Vivian Brown, Peggy Carson, Pat 
It ls q'ijite obvious to us that you ·are wrong: there.tore, it De Lone, Jean Fetgueon, Kendra for the group. 
only follows that we are right. Becauae we are right it ls our MacUod, Betty Moore, Shirley The ne:x:t meeting will be Mon-
loyal duty to stamp out error. So take heed lest you be stamp. Pugh, Sybyl Smith, Barbara dl:lY, ;February 22. Watch the· btil· 
ed out by the rightly rlghteQus. Swenson and .Jeanne Wirfs. letin board fol' the topic. 
Sunday afternorm, February 14, · • • • 
-The·Student Vlgelante Committee the formal initiation was h1rl4. in AFTEB-GAME DANCE 
---..... ------------------------~--------.-· ---- The International Relations 
Shoot, Ref, Shootl 
Clu\) will .sponsor ao after-game 
dance on Saturoay, February 20. 
There wm be a charge of lOc per 
student and the proceeds will go 
into the Hungarian Student Fund. 
• • • 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
The Young Democrats of OCE 
met February 10 in Campbell hall 
110. Marilyn Kizer was appoint-
ed social committee chairman. 
A publli:: debate with the OCE 
Young Re.publicans was discus-
sed and the Y ·R'll will be chal• 
Ienged. 
The Yo\\Ilg Democrats will 
sponsor lln after ~iime dance 
Tuesday, February 2~. 
Tne next meettni will be held 
in the Ltbara.i:y .l,Qunge with a 
speaker present. 
• • • 
WESLEY, WESTMINSTER 
I The discussion schedliled on 
February 21 by We~ey-Westmin-l ster ls titled "Are ·Funwi My 
l Problems?" Mr. Wayne Stover, 
, Layman oi Federated Churches in 
Corva:Ills, will lead the discus-
sion which is the sev~ntp in a 
series presented by Wesley-West· 
minster at OCE. 
The meeting wlll be held in 
the Library lounge from 7:13 to 
8:30 p.m. . 
It looks as if Rav Derrah.. referee for the Student Council-Fac;ulty game. is crbout to make a 
basket as members of both teams look. Of course lt la probably Just trick photography on the 
part of Don Strupp who took the p~oto. ~--'-,-------------------~-----------------~ ....... -
Wesley-Westminster invites all 
inwri:sted students to attend thi.$ 
meeting on "The Church's Ch.al· 
lenge in Campus Problerns." 
• • • 
Student Council 
Dumps Faculty 
In Wild Struggle 
Aggresstvettess marked t hl' 
Student Councll-Faculty game 
Tuesday night. Though not 
rnany fouls were called, the 
game did have its rougher mom-
ents. A few rule change$ were 
necessary as some of the play-
ers had been out of athletic 
competition fol". some time. Some 
of the changes were: unlimited 
substitution, legalil!:atlon of pay-
ola and the advent of the shoot· 
till-you-miss system concerning 
free throws. 
Players showing ablllty that 
amazed the spectators were "Big 
Daddy" Chatham, "Slippery" 
• • • 
establish.ed at tbe Stumps' ranch, will be devoted to a Bible study. NEWMAN 
on wnlch thefe la a holly orchard Everyone is weJcome. 
1 
The Newman Club held their 
invested extensively with these regular meeting Wednesday eve-
l>irds, Thompson To Lecture ning, February 10 in the LU)rary 
Dr. '.Kenneth Walker's Natural Lounge. President Mike Wendt 
. History of Oregon class nas, on On European Tour apnounced that plans are under-
several occasio:i:is, gone otit to, Sunday afternoon, February ~ way for the coming spaghetti 
this area and assisted with thet from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in th& OCE di:i:iner which. will be open to tl\e 
trapping. A net is set up at one Library Lounge, Dr. and Mrs. public. 
eJ\d of the orchard into which the Matthew R. l'hompson will give Eddie McMahon ask~d for all-
birds are seared. the second installment of a report o,ut cQoperation ln the elub boot.h 
Or. Walker, with the help of on their findings and impres- at the All Campqs Drive. The 
the A.V. center, recorded the cry sions gleaned during their recent meetlng closed and retresbn;)en1s 
• • 
of the starling which has proven world tour investigating foreign were served. 
very effective ln the trapping pro· schools and school practices. • 
cedure of the birds. It has also Some impUcatlQns for u. S. edu- WEST HOUSE 
been noted that the lntenslty of cation will be eonsldered. Color• Th,utsday ~venin&, February l1 
the sound makes a difference in , ed slides taken on the trip will the ii.l'ls of Westhouse return.ed 
the action the birds take. be shown. Particular considera- to tfie llving room after ~ fire 
----· -- tion will be given to schools of <lrill to find red hearts on each 
IVCF Represented England, France, Switzerland I chair. an_n9uncing the engage-and Austria. The public ls invited . . ment of Miss Kolette '11tomas to 
Mr. Dave Merchant of Salem, a 
At Conference 3.5 Acres Added To senior at Stanford, 
Mrs. Merchant and MPs. Thom-
Lund and the "Corney" Cummis- Fifteen students represented 
key with his over-the-head hell.V· OCE at an Inter-Varsity Christian 
es at the hoop. The Summitteers Fellowship conference held at 
also had stars that showed ta.I- Harlow Lodge, Friday and S~tur• 
ent almost beyon(j belief. In- day, February 12 and 13. 
d b 
as then served the girls cake and OCE Lan ; Li rary iee cream whue congratu1at1ons 
Addition Planned were sung to l(olette. 
eluded were "The Rabbit" Tay- R Th IVCF t ff Approval to begin plans for a 
lor "Stubby" McMahon the tilt's on ompson., an s a major addition to the Oregon 
Yeung GOP's 
Elect Officers high scorer and "Sweet Charlie" member, spoke on the three College of Education library and Brown the Student Council's .states of man: (1) Man before tQ purchase 3.5 acres of land to 
blocking back. Fqr the morbidly I the fall, (2) Fallen man, and c3> add to the campus has been The Young Republicans ~lect-
curious. the Student did finally . Redeemed man .. He spoke at the given by the State Board of ed the following officers at a 
squeeze out a 16,13 win over three main meetings. Higher Education. mooting Thursda.y February 11: 
their week day superiors. On ~turday morning _there The. board has named Wolff President Del Squh'es; vice preai-
Individuals that scored for the was a Bible study on Acts 8.2~-40 and Zimmer, P<;>rt!and architects, de t B hara Mc:Kibben· s~.re-
. led by students from Oregon to prepare prehmmary plans for I n • ar ' · 
faculty were: Chatham 4, Liv- State and the University of Ore- the library addition which will t~I')' ~~'-• Jan ~cQB.rty.; f4tPQrt-
lngston , , Ologau 1, Corley 2, th · th t h 1 t thel cost an estimated $335,000. The er, GafY Graham, executive coup-Lund 2. For the Student Caun- gonf, e o eAr ddwiot· SC 01 O s tr 'ties addition will provide offices for i cllors, Otto Barnell and Li,.rry 
cil: Taylor 4, Weeks ~. McMa- ~n erence. io~a ac vi the department of.educa~lon and Smith. 
hon 8, and Mattuci 2, mcluded prayer, singing, and psychology and additional. stack After tbe elections. were com-
pers~mal devotions. and r~ading space for the hbrary. pleted, Dr. Francis Halrtes gave 
S I• U I Miss Ema Semens, also a staff I Also included will be laborator- an i:p.formal talk on "Whet ls . a tar 1ngs npopu ar I member who attended the con• 
1 
tes, researeh space ·and class- epubltcari•• and the issues that 
I H II O h d · ference, was on the OCE campus I rooms. . . are eoming up tn the next el~-n O Y re a r the following Monday and Tues- Funds for the construction will tion · ·· . . · 
, day. At the .first me.eting she be sought from the 1961 legll.· · · 
Stai:lings have l'.ecently ciecld- sl)()l<e on perional Bible study us- 1 la¥1te. b d ed a request 
ed to make their homes in !he , iilg ~h«: lnduetive method. The I to pu~ch:! th~P~~egar property western Oregon area, so action remam1ng time was spent talk- , immediately north of the Mon-
has been taken by the Bureau of Ing with and· offe,ing spiritual I mouth elementary school. The 
-Wild Life and Sports Fisheries to guidance to indlviduals. I college has an option to pur-
eliminate this bird from his new- 1 The next IVCF meeting,: which I chase the property-at $20,QOq. 
ly found nesting area. will be held Monday, February !~eluded on the pro~rty 1s a 
Investigation h&.lf recently been 22 at 8 p. m. in MU,SiC Hall 105. residence: The land is wit~in 




NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
NEW MENU: Wonderful dinners at popular prices 
NEW FIRESIDE LOUNGE: Relax in the riew Rebel Room 
NEW BANQUET ROOM: Facilities for 200 . 
NEW DANCE AREA: One of the largest dance floors 
':- PHIL DAT TRIO EVERY SATURDAY -
Rebel Room-Daily 4 P. M. 
Dil'fING ROOM 
Weekdays ···-··-··-·· ...... $ P. M. 
Sundays .... , 4 P. M. 
City Limits Dallas 
Salem-Dallas Highway 
Phc,ne MA 3-9127 
I
:!::. ,::::~:·~ .. :~: 
dry, weight) 2.25 times more 
calories than are turnished by 





MILK PRODUCTS ~ 
ClASSIFIED AD 
LOST: BQy's btown bllltQld. Need-
ed for lmPOft.ant ~p.ers. Ownfl.J's 
name, Gar:y Solln. It (oun9, f!Qn· 
ta.ot Norma. Stewart, I', Q. Box 338 
or RJtl. 308 Todd Han. Reward of-
fered; 
Introduced eomll\erciallY l«.Bs 
than three years ago, hign-c:hui· 
sity polyethylene achieved a 
90,000,000-pound sales volume in 
1959 to set a pace as America's 
fastest growing raajor jlastic in 
h~tory. 
CHICKEN TO TAKE OUT 
COOKED IN 8 MINUTES 
Chicken Snack· (l/4) 
witb fr~ch fries ·--····-..&9cl 
~ Chieken ., .............. - ., .... ,Jl.q 
~ Fried Chick&ll. fries 
toast. cole slaw ···-···--, .. •l.49 
16 Pc. Tub Fried 
Chicken. ODly ., .................. .2, 
Larger amQunts avaU&bU! 
- ori request 
BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT 
Pb. MA 3·4500 t>cxllc;is. Ore. 
p Four TH OC E LAMRON 
Wolves To Face 
EOC Five Tonight SPORTS 
The Oregon College of Educa· 
tion Wolves return home this 
weekend for the first time in 
three weeks to face the Eastern 
Oregon Mountaineers in a pair of 
Oregon Collegiate Conference 
basketball clashes. Last weekend 
the Wolves dropped a pair of de-
Wolf Wrestlers 
Win Two More 
Contests On Mat 
Wolves Lose Golfers Begin 
To Viking Five Season's Play 
cisions to the Southern Oregon The 0. C. E. wrestling squad 
Red Raiders in Ashland while the hosted both the University of 
Mountaineers twice edged out Washington and Lewis and Clark 
league-leading Oregon Technical in its last two outings and de-
Institute. feated both teams. The win over 
In Overtime On March 29 
In an earlier series, Eastern Washington came by a score of 
Oregon College dropped the 19-11 while the Lewis and Clark 
Wolves twice ,by scores of 86-79 match was a real squeeker end-
and 75-66. If the Wolves have any ing with a score of 15-14. The 
hopes of beating the Mountain- Lewis and Clark match was the 
eers, they will have to find a way second meeting of these two 
of continuing the scdring of Mel 
I 
squads and the ~econd win for 
Holmes and Pasco Arritola, a pair 0. C. E. 
of high scotlng veterans on coach In the Washington, match 
Bob Quinn's squad. 0. C. E. proved its ability to 
OCE coach, Bob McCullough, compete against top competion. 
will be counting on his leading Sparked by an ,_early pin in the 
scorer, Ron Jones, to supply the first match by Duane Kent, the 
offensive punch. Jones has been Wolves' wrestlers demonstrated 
leading the Wolves through the aggressiveness and ability in 
season with 298 points in the overcoming their opponents. Jim 
first 18 games, an average of 16.5 Mayberry, Washington, proved he 
points per game. 1s a wrestler to b watched when 
Big Al Harter, probably the he managed a pin over Stewart 
most improved member of the Bye in the 130 pound weight 
Wolves squad, will be called up- class. 
Tuesday night Portland State 
dumped the Wolves for the sec-
ond time t}lis season but it was 
no easy affair. For the second 
time this year the game was 
forced into ail overtime but this 
time the Vikings won 58.54, 
,The end of regulation play 
found the two tied 47-47 but 
PSC scored 11 points in the five 
minute overtime. OCE scored 
seven points but the Vik's Don 
Powell led his mates to the ov-
ertime win. Powell scored the 
basket that tied the game at 47 
all and three more in overtime. 
Ron Jones once a·gain was the 
high poin tman as he dropped in 
19 points. Powell got 18 for Port-
land State and was a thorn in 
the side of the Wolves. 
This win pushed the Vikings 
into first place i.n the OCC and 
dropped OCE even lower into the 
cellar. 
on to a~ain carry the rebounding Lewis and Clark proved much 
load for the Wolves. Others who tougher than expected and won OCE 54 















are Dennis Spencer, Steve Briggs program :ruesday night besides Jones ···--"··-·'····· .. -8 
and Frank Colburn. Also sched- coming up with a draw. Although Colburn '··-··-···•·····.2 
uled to see a lot of action are 0. C. E. won only thi:ee matches, Harter ·-·····-··:., ..... .3 
Steve Rankin, Ron Jolma and two of them were pins which Briggs _ ..... ., ........ ~ ... 4 
Dave Boyle. made the difference in the tight Rankin -·····--·-·······5 
In preliminary action the OCE t:ontest. The winners for the Spencer ···-· · ·--· - ·· 1 
JV's will meet the Silverton AAU Wolves were Kevin Morse and Jolma --··~-... , ......... 0 
team -0n Friday night and then Lynn GarrE:tt by pins and John Boyle ..... a., .. _ •. : •..•.... O 
tangle with the Linfield JV's on Linn, by decision. This victory Wolf ... _,._ .. _ .. - ....... 0 
Saturday night. made it three In a row for PSC 58 






With the winter sports heading 
into the final weeks, eyes have 
turned to spring and golf. O.C.E. 
can look forward with bright eyes 
to the links sports. Led by such 
stalwart veterans as George Ross, 
Dave Filler, Stan Hushbeck, Joe 
Taylor and Jim Dixon the Wolves 
should have a good season. 
Coach MacArthur has asked 
that aspirants for the team drop 
by his office and sign up for the 
season. With the first match the 
last week In March, Mac.Arthur 
stated that the school's golfers 
should co~tact him immediately. 
A qualifying mark of 85 is need-
ed to apply for a position on the 
team. 
Intramural Action 
Enters Last Week 
In intramural basketball the 
West league continues to have 
a tight race with four teams tied 
for first place as of last Friday. 
In the East league the aptly 
named Fat Men lead by a full 
game with only one remaining. 
The top four teams in each lea-
gue will play in the intramural 
tournament. 
Tom Williams continues to 
lead both leagues in the indi-
vidual scoring race. League 
standings, leading scorers and 
last week's scores are listed be-
low: 
Fridal, February 19, 1960 
I 
1960 OCE BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE TIME OPPONENT SITE 
April 2 (Sat.)-1:00 ················-··NAIA Leadoff Tourney, Portland 
March 24-26 (Th., Fr., Sat.) .... Pacific Univer., Monmouth (2) 
April 9 (Sat.>-1:00 .................... Portland State, Portland (2)* 
April 15 (Frl:)-3:00 .................. Southern Oregon Col., Ashland* 
April 16 (Sat.>-10:00 ................ Southern Ore. Col., Ashland (2)* 
April 19 (Tues.)-3:00 .............. Univen,ity of Portland, Portland 
April 22 (Fri.)-3:00 ............. .... Oreeon Tech, Monmouth• 
April '23 (Sat.)-10:00 ................ 0.-egon Tech, Monmouth (2)• 
April 29 (Fri.)-3:00 .................. Eastern Oregon, Monmouth* 
April 30 (Sat.)-10:00 ................ Eastern Oregon, Monmouth (2)* 
May 3 <Tues.)-3:00 .................... Linfield College, McMinnville 
May 12 (Thurs)-3:00 ..... ~ .......... Portland State Col., Portland* 
*Denotes conference games 
Track Season 
Starts On April 1 
Swimmers Win 
Two At Home 
"This will be a rough· year," Swimming took the athletic 
states track coach Ken Cuminis- spotlight last Friday as O.C.E. 
key. A rough schedule and lack of played host to Willamette. In 
experience may cause Cummis-
key to lose more than a little the afternoon event the men's 
sleep. On the optimistic side team from O.C.E. dumped the 
though one must take into con- Bearcats 60·21. 
sideration the return of seven In the first meeting between 
veteran trackmen ; sprinter Willamette and the Wolves the 
George Ross, miler Joe Damiano, O.C.E. swimmers took all b'Ut one 
pole vaulter Colin Morse, weight- first as they thoroughly drubbed 
men Vern Bittner, Dave Doerfler their. opponents. Dave Kromer, 
and Ed Daugherty, and Gary Wll· Chuck Black and Al Anderson 
liams with the javelin. led all the ~ay as they picked 
Outstanding prospects are up two individual firsts apiece. 
fresh men Doug <;:utsforth, sprint- Kromer and Black also partici-
er and state A-2 high school pated on both the winning relay 
champion in the low hurdles, teams. The only first that Wil-
Toby Wolf, broad jumper and lamette was a ble to garner was 
pole valter and senior Winston one in the 100 yard breast stroke 
Marshall, high jumper. Other with Boone Morrison taking the 
promising freshmen are Bob Pen- honors. 
nel and thuck Burns in the low Last Wednesday the Wolves 
hurdles and Wendy McDaniels in squeeked by the O.S.C. Rooks 47. 
the high hurdles. 46. Al Anderson and Chuck 
Aims for the season are to im- Black both- got two firsts and 
prove on last season's record and Dave JCromer added a first and a 
to Improve individual perform· second to the 0.C.E. cause. The 
ances. Last year o:C.E. lost all Rooks led through much of the 
its dual meets but became much meet and it wasn't until the 
stronger as the season progressed. Wolves won the 200-yard free-
Individuals that definitely will style relay, the last event ·of the 
threaten school records are ju- meet, that the home team was 
niors Colin Morse and Joe Dami- able to go into the lead. 
ana. Morse missed the pole vauJ,t The results of the meet with 
mark by only three inches in 1959 Wlllamette are as follows: 200 
while Damiano has consistently yard medley, Dave Kromer, Don 
Average U.S. consumption lev-
els per person for the different 
meats in 1960 are expected to be 
as follows: beef, 83 pounds; 
pork, about 67 pounds; veal, 
seven pounds, and lamb, 41h 
pounds, 
coming up this afternoon against Torgrsn ···••w·····--2 
Linfield. The Wolves completely Bridges ······-······-···7 
swamped Linfield earlier this Bertell '-·······-··········.2 
season 38-0. Lahti . ... ... .. . 3 
Results or the Washington P~well ··-···--·········-6 
match: Duane Kent pinned Miller .......... : .. ~ ...... 2 
Shibata W.; 130 Mayberry W. Weber ·-·-·-·······O 



















Fat Men -·-·~-····-·-·····4 
Never Sweats _ .... '. ........... .'.3 
Brownies . . .. _...... .2 
Wart Hogs ... - ..... .......... 2 
flirted with the mile mark. Morse Lukebeal, Chuck Black and Dave 
L was the second man In the school Filler; 200 yard freestyle, Al An-
o scoring race while George Ross derson 0., Mur-dock W., Filler 
1 was fourth. O.; 50 yard freestyle, Dave Kro-
~ _ While the Wolves plan no great mer 0., Leonard W., Hadley O.; 
,assault on the O.C.C. champs, 100 yard individual medley, 
·: Portland State, they do plan to Charles Black 0., Murdock W., 
make it rough on the rest of the Morikawa O.; 50 yard butterfly, 
conference teams. Black 0., Murdock W.; 100 yard 
L The track schedule is as fo)- freestyle, Dave Kromer o .. Leon-
1 lows: "' ard W., m1 rfl"Y O.; 100 yard 
1 April 1, 3 p.m;, Linfield at backstroke, l\1if'lu•y Utti O .. Luk· 
1 Monmouth; April 8, 3 p.m. Paclfic f enbeal 0., Lecocq W.; 400 yard 
1 at Monmouth; April 15, 3 p.m ., freestyle, Al Anderson O.; 1~ 
4 Portland u. at Monmouth; April yard brea_ststroke, Boone Morn-
4 19, 3:30 p.m. Willamette at Mon- son W,, Filler 0., Lukenbeal O.; 
These are the 111ver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force Naviiator. & a 
flyinit officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has cho«n a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 
The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro-
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required ; however, two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. Upon completion of the 
program the Air Force encourages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
,crhe can better handle the r~spon• 
,ibilities of his position. This in• 
eludes full pay and a:llowances 
while taking off-duty courses un• 
der the Bootstrap education pro• 
eram. The ~ir Force will pay a 
substantial part of all tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work and residence require-
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 
If you think you have what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, s« your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-
cator train inc and th, benefits 
which are available to a flyin1 
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 
Tl,ere's a Jlace for tomo"ow's 
leaders on the u s Aerospace Team. 
AirForCe 
r;.;-;;.-;;0-;;;.-;-----,, AYIATI Dll CADET INPHMAT1t• DEPT. SCDZ 
I 
IOI llOI, WASHINITON 4, I , I. 
I am between 19 1nd 26~, • cltlrt11 
of the u. a. and • hl1h school 1r1duat, I 
I with Y.Hrs of colle11. Plt11t ' send m, det11led Information on Ult 
I 
::ore, A~l1tlon Cld•l pro1r1-. J 
ITllln~--------
Cl'N~--------• 
COUNTY rmr-.._ __ --------
"dorse 0. dee. LaSrois W.; 14• Wolves Lose Two 
Iverson W. dee. Tony Cutsforth 
Ratsville . .. . .......... .... , .. . .1 
Vet's Village .................... 0 
O.; 157 Lynn Garrett o. dee. Den- In Basketball Play 




a .5eriers; 177 Dright Reinwald 0. 
won by forfeit; H. W. Enslon W. The- Wolves dropped two more 
dee. John Linn. basketball games last weekend, 
Dave's Chevron 
T. K. B. 
···-··········.3 
Results of the Lewis and Clark this time to S.O.C. Friday night 
the Red Raiders won 80-66 and 
match: 123 Schrock L&C dee. Saturday night they repeated 
Duane Kent O.; 130 Humble L&C with a 83-71 victory. S.O.C.'s hot 
dee. Stewar~ Bye 0.: 137 Kevin shooting guards Gordy Carrigan 
Morse 0. pinned Howard L&~; and Brad Flannery spelled the 
147 Tony Cutsforth drew Borsm , difference as both nights they 
L&C; 157 Lynn Garrett O. pinned killed the wolves with their 






Clods . . 0 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Tom Williams •······•-·'····•···-·-·m58 
Bill Howard .. ·-· .. ·-·····-······'······~-53 
Bob Cooke .. ·················-······-··-··48 
Colin Morse . .. ... , ................ 45 
dee. Francis Tressler O.; 177 John · . 
Linn dee. Jay L&C; H. Clock dee. The first game .was all. Carri-
pave Ward ..................................... 42 
Dwight Reinwald. gan as h~ hooped m 38 pomts, 27 
of them m the last half. Carri-
Mel Marquardt ·········-·············· ... 38 
Larry Nye .... ,,... .... .. .. 37 
Baseball Team 
Season Opener 
Slated March 24 
OCE's baseball team should 
show plenty of. promise this year. 
Coach Bob Livingston will have 
a veteran to fill every position on 
his squad. Boys returning from 
last year's team are Paul Smith, 
catcher; Ray Derrah, first base; 
Don Pillar, second base; Del 
Weeks, third base; Jack Anton· 
son shortstop; outfielders,. Ross 
Lemen; Bob Light, Jim Buck and 
Glenn Sweet; and pitchers, Jack 
Weeks, Gordie Detzel and Ted 
Bennett. Of these Antonson and 
•Lemen were first and secon~ in 
the team batting race, and Detzel 
Is a three-year letterman as a 
pitcher. 
Pro!ipects that may cause veter-
ans trouble are infielders Jim 
Corklll, Bab Marr, Marv Parnell 
and Don Tierney and pitchers. 
Clancy Williams, Steve Rankin 
and Gary Bevier. Coach Living-
ston has asked that all others 
interested contact him as soon 
as possible. 
A GOOD GROOMED MAN 
GETS HIS HAIRCUT AT 
. BUD'S 
BARBER SHOP 
gan's two handed set shots open-
ed the Wolves defense and allow-
Gordie Detzel •v .... : ....................... .36 
;roe Taylor _ ................. w-.:, ......... 36 
ed the Red Raiders to break up LAST W EEK'S ACTION 
what had been a close game. j Never Sweats-Brownies ....... ,49,39 
O.C.E. got more than adequate' W~rt Hogs.Ratsville .............. 37-28 
work from Ron Jones, Denny Fat Men-Vet's Village ........ 50-17 
Spencer and Freshman Steve Dave's Chevron-El Tldros .... 52-35 
Briggs. Jones picked up 20 points T. K. B.-Clods ··-·· ... . ....... , ...... 41-36 
while Bridges and Spencer got 13 
apiece but this was not enough ·JV' L Th 
to keep pace with Ashland's fin·- S 058 ree 
est. I H A . 
Saturday night the Wolves bat-1 n 00p CflOn 
tied on even terms for 35 minutes L t k th J V, 1 t before S.O.C. pulled away to win l' as 'wee e. · · s os ga• 
the game. uch of O.C.E.'s effort I mes to the C_latkme A.A.U. team, 
can be attributed to Ron Jones Hamond Buil~ers and to Port-
who picked 35 points and high land State junior varsity. 
point honors. Al Harter was an Jim Corkill scored 21 in the 78-
able assistant with 16 points and 59 loss to Clatskinine while Bob 
19 rebounds but once again the Marr hooped in 11 in the 65-62 
Raiders had a hot night and loss to Hammond's team. 
downed the Wolves. Led by Car- Tuesd~y night t~e baby V~ks 
rigan again SOC made over half won their second m three tries 
their shots and dumped OCE in from the Wolves. Mel Parnell 
a very fast game. bagged 16 points in O.C.E.'s ef-
The league itself will be better 
balanced this year will all five-
teams strong contenders for the 
O.C.C. crown. Last year S.O.C. 
won the title and Portland State 
was runner.up. O.C.E. was third, 
a position that the Wolves have 
never been lower than since the 
league has started. 
Last year lack of extra base 
hitting caus(ld the Wolves plen-
ty of trouble. Uvingston hopes 
that one of the newcomers can 
wield a heavy hitting bat for 
O.C.E. 
SEAMLESS NYLON' 
HOSIERY ······- ......... 98c - Sl.15 
Ladies Summerettes 
CanTa!l Shoes in SeTeral 
Colors and Styles ............ $3.98 
CRIDER'S 
DEPT. STORE 
Open Until 9:00 P. M. 
fort. 
BASEBALL NOTICE 
All players Interested in 
varsity or JV baseball should 
report to room 107 In the 
physical education building 
for a meeting at 4:00 P. M. 
Monday, February 22. 
Actual practice will begin 
the following day at 4:00 
P. M. with the practice time 
for Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of that week be-





FOR DISTINCTIVE DINING 
THE GARDEN SPOT 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Ph. MA 3-4500 Dallas. Ore. 
mouth; April 23, 10 a.m. Lewis & 200 yard freestyle relay 0. C. E. 
Clark at Monmouth; April 30, 3 (Black, Anderson, Utt!, Kromer). 
p.m. E.0.C. at Monmouth; May 3, 
3 p.m. Willamette at Salem; May 
7, 3 p.m. Portland State at Port-
land; May 14, 3 p.m., Conference 
at Klamath Falls; May 23, N.A. 
I.A., at Lewis & Clark; · June 4, I 
Nationals, at Bismarck, N. D. 
WRA Squad Brings 
Home Triple Win 
The WRA basketball team 
brought home a triple win from 
OSC's basketball sport day. The 
team consisted of Kay Nelson, 
Phyllis Bickett, Fayctta White, 
Mary Lee Walton, Shirley Wright, 
Betty Lou Wood, Jan Lenenger 
and Barbara Hicks. The play day 
consisted of three games for 
each school. OCE won over 
Clark's team II by 22·14. Phyllis 
Bickett took h igh point honors 
with 13 points. Fayetta White 
took honors with 6 points in a 
13· 7 win over OSC's team I. She 
was followed closely by Mary 
Lee Walton with 4 points and 
Phyllis Bickett with 3 points. 
Fayetta White also took high 
scoring honors with 12 points in 
the 23-20 win over Linfield. 
Marylhurst Beats 
Girl Swimmers 
Marylhurst College proved to 
have too strong a swimming team 
for O.C.E. as their team downed 
the girls from Monmouth 53-36. 
Anne Murray was . the guiding 
light as she collected 12 points 
for O.C.E. and a first place in the 
50·yard freestyle. Other fifst 
place winners for the wolves were 
Pat Connell in the ping pong 
race and Leora Fitch in the 
plunge dive. The next match is 
a tentative date ·of aMrch 1 at 
MaryJhurst. 
Did You Know ••• 
Detroit, with 23 miles of op-· 
eratll'lg expressway within its 
corporate limits, has been term-
ed the world's second most ac-
cessible city to motor vehicles, 
Los Angeles being the first. 
A semi-synthetic diet for boll 
weevils, on which the Insects 
can be reared in laboratpries, 
may ·speed solution of the pro-
blems of resistance to insecti-
cides. 
Going To Europe? 
Need A Car? 
We can arrange European delivery of a famous 
Borgward, one of Europe's finest cars, made in West 
Germany. It's small enough for crowded city traffic, 
large enough for open road comfort . 
Good trade allowance for your present car. Any 
kind of financing to fit your needs. 
We suggest that you call, write or see us with-
out delay to avoid delay or inconvenience. 
Billingsly Motors 
S. E. 7th & Hawthorne, Portland BE 5-6681 
